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2012 FALL ICHO GAZETTE 

International Curly Horse Organization  
HC31 Box 102A, Williamsburg, NM 87942 

office@curlyhorses.org                www.ichocurlyhorses.org  

  

ICHO BOARD 
· Pres. Joan Henning 

Region 5  

JHenning_joanie@yahoo.com 

 

· VP Trish Rosborough 
Region 7 

trish@yanagistables.com 

 

· Treas.  Donna Hedicke 
Region 4 

dhedicke@earthlink.com 

 

· Registrar Jackie Richardson 
Region 3 

registrar@curlyhorses.org 

 

· Web Manager Sheryl D’Uva Re-
gion 

Region 1 

cozynookcurlys@gmail.com 

 

Marge Murdoch 
Region 2 

Edward.murdock@hughes.net 

 

· Terry Schmidt 
Region 6 

teschmidt@comcast.com 

 

Sandra Hendrickson 
Region 5 At Large 

greycoat@comcast.net 

 

· Janice Voss-Crosby 
Region 3 At Large 

crosbyvoss@yahoo.com 

·  
· Marianne Bornemark 

 Region 8 

mbornemark@gmail.com 
 

FALL GAZETTE 2012 
Hello ICHO members!  Please enjoy the pictorial experience of the 2012 

ICHO AGM below!  Featuring Equine Massage Therapy, Hippotherapy, 

and Dressage, all enjoyed a beautiful weekend in Vermont with Betsy and 

Zoe Larakis.  Sincerely, Joan Henning, ICHO President 

ICHO’s 2013 Calendar is now available at- cafepress.com/icho              

Congratulations to our 2013 Calendar Cover Winner!!!!                           

TFN Warrior’s Apo Hopa 1379-D owned by Shawn Tucker 
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GAZETTE AD DEADLINE 

We now have a new Gazette ad deadline schedule for submit-

ting ads as follows: 

SPRING:  Mar 15 

SUMMER:  June 15 

FALL:  Sept 15 

Ads that are received after the deadline will be run in the next 

following issue. Payments must also be made before the 

deadline. All ads and payment must be sent to the office.                           

Thanks!                                           

ARTICLES- We are always looking for interesting articles 

for the Gazette. The article could be about training, health 

tips, an interesting story about a Curly or anything of interest 

horse related. Please send all articles to the office before the 

deadlines. Awaken the writer within you!   
ICHO now offers DNA testing for: 

Ancestral  only   TX A&M             $25.00 
Parentage Only  U of KY    $30.00 

Lp color   TX A&M                 $35.00 
CA- (Cerebellar Abiotrophy)VetGen $35.00 

Visit the website for more info or contact the office. 
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Standing at Stud – DCC Traveler – Curly Sporthorse Stallion 
 
 

2011 CSI – Horse of the Year, Combined Training, Novice Division 

2011 ABCR – National Performance Horse, Grand Champion 

2011 ABCR – National Versatility Horse, Grand Champion 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DCC Traveler is an outstanding example of a Curly Sporthorse Stallion. Traveler demonstrates the bold movement 

of a Curly horse, while maintaining a strong, smooth and even gait. He sports a double Curly mane with the rare 

pin-curls and is suspected to be homozygous for curls. 100% Curly foals to date from Straight and Curly horses.  

Traveler and his off-spring are hypoallergenic due to his dominant Curly gene. 

 

His offspring inherit his strong bone structure 

and conformation, along with his awesome 

personality. They present themselves as 

smart, easy going and great to handle & train.   

Breeding Fee:  $600 

Booking Fee: $150 

AI / Shipped Semen available.  

 Live Foal Guarantee 

www.travelingmoonranch.com 

liz@travelingmoonranch.com 
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Zoe Larakis and Dressage 

2012 ICHO Annual General Meeting in Vermont! 

 Held at Betsy  Larakis’,  members are enjoying Jousting on  Betsy’s Curlies!  

Just a quick note on the AGM....was Fabulous!!!!!   Betsy's was just beautiful!  We had a blast!  The food was awe-
some!!   Getting to meet everyone we have only chatted with on line was sooooooo cool!!!   We did the most fun stuff 
and educational as well!!!    Everyone but me did Jousting and it looked like so much fun....I chickened out because I 
am so short the horse was tall and was in a English saddle and no steps....I have a hard time crawling up on tall 
horses anyway so didn't want to pull the saddle over ...lol   But it was a blast to watch....picture were taken so will be 
posted soon so you all can see how much fun and what you missed!   Dressage demo...excellent instructor 
...everyone just loved her!!! Yoga for the rider and horse...Michelle’s daughter demonstrated and Zoe in-
structed...totally cool!!!  That was just a small picture of what all we did....all was just fabulous!!!   Beautiful weather 
except for one quick storm that went thru Saturday night.....Trish was a great “Vanna” with the Auction!   We are sav-
ing the big items and putting them on line for all of you to be able to bid on because they are so cool and not many 
could make it...but what we did do was so fun!!!  Trish was so funny...it was just a really fun time!!!!   More later from 
the other guest will be coming I am sure!!!    I met Billy Bob and she is fairly close to me so we are planning on getting 
together at each others house for some horsey fun....Loved you Leslie!!!!   What a great gal....she was game for any-
thing!!!   Did an excellent job at jousting, as well as Julie H.....you go girls!!!! You rocked the Jousting!!!!     Can't wait 
for the pics so you can all see what you missed if you weren't there....I had the best time I have had in years!!!!!    A 
big Thanks to Betsy who is just an inspiration ...she does so much to promote the Curly!!!!     I admire her and love 
her to death...what a worker!!!!     And did I mention the food....I never ate so much .....the whole thing was just fan-
tastic!!!!!!   Jackie 

Julie Huefle wielding a lance! 
The Jousting pattern! Jackie Richardson with a 

steady seat!  
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NACHR NEWS~ All registrations, transfers, stallion reports, breeding certificates are now be-

ing requested to be typed before sending to the office. Because of the difficulty in reading peo-

ples handwriting, we are now requesting all forms be typed, then printed and signed and 

mailed. All Overseas submissions MUST BE TYPED. This speeds up processing in the office 

and for the registrar. If you submit handwritten forms and they are unreadable, you must also 

supply a typed form as well so we can read them and process them. Thank you for helping 

ICHO process your submissions more quickly and efficiently!  

Stallion Reports- are due for 2012 breeding year by Feb 15, 2013. New typed in 

email form in Word Doc is preferred. Type in your info, verify your active breed-

ing stallion is DNA typed on the new Word Doc form. If your stallion is not DNA 

typed and did breed in 2012, also include a hair sample and DNA testing form for 

U of KY and $30.00 DNA typing fee. TYPE in the info on the DNA form before 

printing and signing so the lab can read it. All stallion reports and DNA testing 

forms MUST be typed for 2012 and all future years. If you have a DNA lab report 

from another registry, we accept them, just include a copy of the DNA report and 

the $10.00 other lab recording fee so we can enter it in the U of KY ICHO DNA da-

tabase. Thanks!  
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 ICHO SHOW AWARDS PROGRAM 

                                  

                                Do you show your Curly? This is the Program for you! 

                       Recognition and Awards for many categories as well as Scholarships! 

Qualifications~ ICHO registered Horse and Owner or Rider ICHO members, must have attended 
at least 4 shows during the show season and placed First, Reserve or Grand Champion at the show. 
Those placing 2nd and under receive Honorable Mentions by sending in forms. 

Show Award categories: 

Breed Promotion Award- Use Breed Promotion form and tell us what you have done to promote 
Curly Horses. 

High Point Horse- in each category: Western, English and Sport Horse. Use Show Awards Form. 

High Point Rider- in each category: Western, English and Sport Horse. Use Show Awards Form. 

   

Scholarships: 

Sunny Martin Scholarship Award  

Eligibilty: For youth riders age 10 to 18 in English & Western, for Sporthorse division  age 10 to 
21. 

1.Be a member of ICHO and ride an ICHO/NACHR registered horse.                                                   
2. Have participated in at least 4 shows yearly.                                                                              
3. Have a total of 25 points documented on Show points forms.                                                    
4. Know how to groom and present your horse for the show ring documented by photograph and  
parents signature.                                                                                                                    
5. Write an essay describing your awareness of the Curly horse as your partner and what you have 
gained from the experience.                                                                                                        
6. Spend at least four hours helping with shows, demos or other equine presentations. Include 
documentation with signatures.                                                                                                       
7. Give a short summary of how this scholarship would be beneficial to you. Include your goals for 
the future.              Deadline Jan 15. Scholarship award is $250.00. 

An ADULT Scholarship program is also being discussed. Details when the program is finalized. 

Please send in your 2012 Show Award, Breed Promotion and Scholarship forms to take part!         
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Above, Shesa Magic Charm 993-D and Sandman’s Serenade 1079-

D with Shelly White at show,  below, Charm in Endurance ride 

finished 3rd. Left, RRR Black Rose 402-D and Kendahl D’Uva at 

show    Below left,  Sheryl D’Uva on Miz Abbie Jane ICHO 1446-D 

at show. 
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International Curly Horse Organization  

HC 31 Box 102A  

 Williamsburg, NM 87942 

office@curlyhorses.org · www.ichocurlyhorses.org  

 
“Quality, Equality, and                                               SHOW AWARDS FORM 
Forward Vision”  

 

Points Form to Qualify for Year-End Certificates or Awards  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please print or type all information  

Name, Date and Location of Show: ______________________________________________________________________  

Show Manager: ________________________________ Address: ______________________________________________  

Judge: _____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Telephone Number(s) and/or Fax Number(s) for Show: _______________________________________________________  

Contact Email address for show (if any): __________________________________________________________________  

Website for show (if any): ______________________________________________________________________________  

Name of Horse: ______________________________________________________________________________________  

ICHO/NACHR #: _______________________________________________ Sex: ________ Year foaled: _______________  

All horses must be currently registered with ICHO/NACHR.  Include documentation, judge’s score cards, etc 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Member’s name (must be current member to submit points)___________________________________________________  

Telephone (____)____________ Fax (____)____________ Email Address_______________________________________  

 
I am solely responsible for the information submitted on this document and understand that all information may be verified.  

Signature of Owner/member______________________________________________ Date__________________________  

Signature of Exhibitor___________________________________________________ Date_________________________  

 
 

- ICHO PTS -2012  

 Class Name  # of Entries in Class  Horse’s Placement  
1     

2     

3     
4     

5     

6     

Show AWARDS  for:  Western Pleasure, English, Sport Horse, Breed Promotion, Jr./Young Rider. If you are riding 
Endurance or another discipline we would like to include you in our program and will need to be notified of your activity 
and participation. Thank you!  
 
Points System - Place Points  

Grand Champion 10                  
Reserve Champion 8  
1

st
 5  

2
nd

                                                     3 
3

rd
                                                     2 

Plus 1 point for each horse beaten  

                            
Submit points from January 1 to Dec 31 by January 15 following the show year  Mail to ICHO Office. Fee $5 

per horse.  At least 3 horses must be in the class (except for Dressage horses, when there may be 2 if their 
scores are over 56%) in order to receive points.  
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http://www.hiddenmeadowcurlyhorses.weebly.com 

 509-935-7570/509-675-5733 cryslofts152@yahoo.com 

 

~Our goal at Hidden Meadow Curly Horses is  to promote 

the North American Curly Horse & American Bashkir Curly 

Horse (including but not limited to the Curly Sport Horse 

and the Curly Horse 

Crossbred Horses).  We 

believe that the Curly is 

not only a wonderful 

breed, but also an asset to 

any breed improvement program. 

~ Standing at stud for the 2012 year: ARC Nissi, ICHO 1074-D, 2003 Sor-

rel Stallion/Warrior lines on top and bottom of pedigree.  Extreme, throws 

full mane, tail, and curls on all his babies.  2012 Stud Fee is private treaty. 

Call or email to book your breeding!! 

 

DCC Traveler 142-D at As-

pen Farm Horse Trials and 

Area 7 Championships 

placed 11th and was the only 

Curly horse 

at the Event - out of the 400 

horses and ex-

pert riders entered. One of 

the highlights was being 

"picked" by researchers from 

the University of Oregon to 

include Traveler in a confor-

mation study about Eventing 

horses.  
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New Page on ICHO webpages-   http://ichocurlyhorses.weebly.com/breeders-info.htm 

                          ICHO Curly Breeders Information Center 

ICHO welcomes all breeders and the freedom to choose what type of Curly breeding program they want to pursue. With so 

many options the sky is the limit: 

Sport horse type, Gaited, pony/mini, Draft crosses, BLM mustang, other breed crosses, etc. the list of choices is endless. 

We encourage breeders to choose their program and have their stallions live inspected as well as their breeding mares 

through NACHIP.  Breeding horses should be chosen by picking the best in conformation, movement and temperament, 

all three qualities being of equal importance. Overall health and genetic health is also at the top of the list. Test for genetic 

diseases known to be found in the breeds your Curly carries before breeding, such as HYPP, HERDA, CA to name a few.   

 

What ICHO requires of Breeders to register the offspring they have produced.  
 

Breeding Stallions:  Starting in the breeding year 2012, all active breeding stallions are required to be DNA 

typed through U of KY by Feb 15, 2013. If you have DNA lab results from another lab, we will record those results with U of 

KY for a $10.00 recording fee and a copy of the other labs DNA report. By having all breeding stallions DNA typed it will be 

easier in the future to have foals DNA tested if their parentage needs verified.  

 

Stallion Reports are required of all ICHO stallions every year even if not used. Stallion reports are due Feb. 15 for the 

previous breeding year. (example- 2012 breeding year, report is due Feb 15, 2013) We have easy to use fill in 

forms for the Stallion reports. Please type in your info so it is readable and you may email the form 

to office@curlyhorses.org  All stallion reports are recorded in our ICHO database.  

 

Breeding Certificates are required for all domestic breeding’s to verify the pedigree of parents and offspring. If you are 

a stallion owner you are required to issue a breeding certificate to all mare owners when you stand your stud to their 

mares. You may use the Fill in Breeding Certificate long form found on the webpage. You keep a copy and the other 

copy goes to the mare owner. The foal is required to have a breeding certificate verifying sire and dam when registered. 

There is also a short form of the Breeding Certificate on the top of registration form page 2. We need one or the other 

for all registrations to verify the pedigree. Also give the mare owner a copy of the stallions registration certificate with 

pedigree or a pedigree form (on web page) with stallions name, reg# and complete pedigree filled out with names, reg# 

and  Colors. These are required for the registration of offspring.  

 

Mare owners that breed to other outside stallions also need a breeding certificate signed by the stallion owner. As mare 

owner you can take the long form to the stallion owner to sign and date it if they do not provide one for you. All mare 

owners need to be sure they get a breeding certificate for all outside breeding’s to their mares at the end of the breeding 

session. This is required for the offspring of the mating to have a pedigree. Also be sure to get a copy of the stallions regis-

tration certificate with full pedigree, or a pedigree form (on web page) with full details including names, reg#'s and Colors, 

as this is required info for registering the offspring. DNA testing of the sire and dam and offspring can also prove parent-

age for an offspring to have a pedigree. 
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Any Curly’ s without verified pedigree can be registered as unknown in the U division.  BLM born Curlies will be 

placed in the D division since they were wild born on BLM land. Include the BLM adoption certificate when registering 

adopted Curlies. 

 

If you are the owner of both sire and dam at time of breeding you fill out the breeding certificate yourself and sign and 

date the long form or top of page 2 of Registration form. 

 

Leasing Breeding Stallions and Mares   if you are leasing your ICHO stallion or mare, make it official with a lease 

report and file it with ICHO. This could save some problems down the road if a lease goes sour. By having it recorded with 

ICHO you have an official document. Also always use a lease contract with terms spelled out clearly so the owner and les-

see are protected from any misunderstandings of the terms. For mares leases, also spell out clearly who owns the foal 

when born if the lease includes a breeding to a certain stallion. Be sure to cover clearly what happens in case the stallion 

dies before breeding or mare does not take. Also who is responsible for vet fees during the lease and what arrangements 

should be taken if the horse dies while on lease. Cover all your bases. 

 

Mares and Foaling  The mare owner who owns the foal at birth is the Breeder and First owner of that foal. If you 

bought a pregnant mare, the original owner at time of breeding is the Breeder and current mare owner is the foal owner. 

(Exception- original breeder has foal rights and this was arranged before foaling in a contract with current mare owner.)  

 

If the foal is sold at any time in the future, the buyer becomes the Second owner.  To register the foal for the first time in 

Second owner’s (Buyers) name, requires the registration forms filled out and a transfer form, all fees, required items 

and signatures and dates. The Registration Certificate will list the mare owner as breeder and the new Buyer as owner. 

Sellers are required to provide all the necessary paperwork to the buyer so the foal/horse can be registered in ICHO. Only 

breeders can provide this documentation so it is your job as Breeder to provide this paperwork for all buyers.  

 

It is suggested that all breeders register all foals before selling them. Then all the buyer needs is a transfer form, original 

certificate and fees.  A transfer only takes a few days to complete where a registration can take several months to process. 

 

Selling already registered horses is the fastest easiest transaction for all sales, especially for overseas sales. We no longer 

offer rush services for domestic USA sales. If you are in a rush for an overseas sale, the penalty fee is $300.00 per horse to 

have your registration processed in time for quarantine. (Check first to see if it can be done in time.) Plan ahead be-

cause you never know who may contact you from another country wanting to buy your Curly/s even if they are not listed 

for sale.  Don’t miss out on a sale because your horse is not already registered. Be prepared. This benefits you as a breeder 

and buyers will spread the word on how easy a sale it was and how you were prepared with all documents at time of sale. 

Buyers remember these things and will send other buyers your way. Protect your reputation as a Curly breeder by being a 

step ahead. 

 

All breeders need to keep horse records, go  tips on keeping horse records found on our NACHR Registry page.  

 

If you have any questions please contact the office at office@curlyhorses.org  or our Registrar 

Jackie registrar@curlyhorses.org   

 

All registrations, transfers, DNA forms, etc must be sent to the ICHO Office for processing. 

Do not send them to the Registrar as that causes delays in processing. They must come to the office first. Thank you! 

  

        ICHO Office 

          HC 31 Box 102A 

                      Williamsburg, NM 87942 USA    
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          ICHO BREEDERS CHECK LIST  make a copy to refer to. 

 

1. Stallion Reports due on all registered ICHO/NACHR stallions year by Feb 15                               

even if not used for the breeding year. 

 

2. DNA required for All Active ICHO/NACHR Breeding Stallions used in 2012                    

and all future years, are required to be DNA tested and filed with U of KY DNA Lab. If your 

stallion was tested with another registry or lab, send a copy of the lab’s DNA report and 

$10.00 recording fee to ICHO Office with your Stallion report or earlier. 

 

3. Breeding Certificates issued for all breeding’ s you do, signatures and date of breeding 

and how breeding was done for all mare and stallion owners.  

 

4. Selling  your foals/horses you have bred and produced, requires the buyer to receive:  

(if unregistered)                                                                                                                                            

a. breeding certificate for that horse, (long form or top of page 2 of registration form)                                       

b. ICHO registration form with all info typed in and                                                  

c. Transfer form typed & signed and date of sale recorded. Work out details of who is paying, 

one person needs to be a current ICHO member.                               

 

5. If the horse is already ICHO/NACHR registered, buyer gets the:                                                 

a. ICHO/NACHR Registration Certificate,                                                                                     

b. a completed typed transfer form with signature and sale date.                                      

c. Include all other registration certificates the horse is registered in.                       

     *Note- All Registration Certificates must follow the horse when sold. 

Highly suggested:  Always provide a Bill of Sale and/or Contract for the sale. 

 

6. Leasing Breeding Horses provide or obtain a lease contract and file a Lease Report 

with ICHO for documentation. Not required but highly suggested. 
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Kids and Curlies!Hi  my Name is Kendahl D’Uva,  I  am a  big 

part of  Cozy nook  Curly’s in Colville  Washington.  My horse I am showing is  RRR Black Rose  ICHO 402-D.  I  competed in the  local 

Fair, N.E. Washington Fair this  past August 2012. We did very well for  our first big, big  event.  Rose  and I are both just getting started in our 

show  career together.  Rose  was a brood mare for  more than half  her life and  My Mom  had  Misty Wegner (a very good friend of hers)  start  

Rose  under saddle  and she is  my riding instructor, unfortunately  things  got very Busy this year and we didn’t do as much training as  we had 

hoped.  But we still scored very well. We had  about 3  serious lessons prior to the show, and  my very first lesson in English attire.  Just before the 

show, Mom trimmed Roses  hooves, and we trimmed her whiskers and  bridle  path, I gave her  a  bath to make her pretty black  coat shine.  We 

checked in on  Wednesday  afternoon  and stayed till Sunday  at 4 pm.  We had a lot of Fun.  The classes I did, I placed  well in.. Showmanship  we 

got a red, English Equitation reserve Grand champion, English Pleasure a grand 

Champion, Stockseat equitation Grand champion, western Pleasure Reserve Cham-

pion, Western Riding Pattern  a blue, Trail class Grand Champion.  The gaming 

classes we  mostly got  whites  

due to our speed, but  we are just 

learning the patterns. Plus Mom 

says  equitation, equitation, equi-

tation..  We need to learn proper  

horsemanship skills before we 

can  do  all the  speed events and 

do well, as they  all  work to-

gether.  I plan  on showing Rose  

all next year and our Goal is to 

make it to State 4-H competi-

a. breeding certificate for that horse, (long form or top of page 2 of registration form)                                                                                                     
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                                        ICHO BREEDERS    listings from the ICHO Members webpage- ichocurlyhorses.org 

Region 1  USA Alaska, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming                         

ICHO# 211  Kristie Parsons Arctic Curly Farm, Trapper Creek, AK 99683 USA, 907-982-3330, arctic_kristie@yahoo.com 

ICHO# 6  Heikki Kuster, Cougar Mountain Ranch , Sandpoint ID 83864 USA, 208-263-6131, heikki@cougarmountainranch.com 

ICHO# 33  Penny Johnson Kootenai Curly Horses, curlies.wpjohnson.net, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 USA  penny@wpjohnson.net  

ICHO# 184  Linda VavRosky, Creekside Curlies, Juliaetta, ID 83535 USA, creeksidecurlies.net, creeksidecurlies@gmail.com           

ICHO# 5 Donna G. Vickery, Crow Country Curly Horses www.curlyhorses.com/ Shepherd MT 59079 USA  buckingv@midrivers.com 

ICHO #176  Maddy Roberts, Mars Ranch Kinsey, MT, USA  marsranch@midrivers.com,  www.midrivers.com/~marsranch               

ICHO# 601 Susan Watt, Cheyenne Canyon, Hot Springs, SD 57747 USA  605-745-7494, 605-745-4339 iram@gwtc.net              

ICHO# 2 Ellen Bancroft,  Bancroft Curly Ponies & Minis mindspring.com/~ebancroft Woodinville, WA  ebancroft@mindspring.com 

ICHO# 386 Sheryl D'Uva, Cozy Nook Curly's www.cozynookcurlys.com Colville, WA 99114 USA  cozynookcurlys@gmail.com 

ICHO# 397 Liz Mattke, Traveling Moon Ranch www.travelingmoonranch.com Otis Orchards, WA liz@travelingmoonranch.com 

ICHO# 573 Crystal Lofts Chewelah,Wa,cryslofts152@yahoo.com Hidden Meadow Curly Horses hiddenmeadowcurlyhorses.weebly.com 

ICHO# 581Kimberlie Lightfoot, Lightfoot Boys and Curls Cashmere, WA 98815 509-782-9653 klight@frontier.com   

ICHO# 286 Don Bosman and Ellen Southwell Bit-O-Wy Horses  www.bitowy.com  Cheyenne, WY  307-778-7826 bitowy@yahoo.com  

Region 2 USA  Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah                                                                                                         
ICHO# 4 Allyn Brewer-Babitch Sky Horse San Jose CA 95127 USA  allyn_b@sindar.com 
ICHO# 223 Frank G. Shipman FL Acres  Janesville, CA 96114 USA  FL@citlink.net 
ICHO# 350 Loretta L. Nielsen, PhD White Dragon Ranch  www.whitedragoncurlymft.com Ramona, CA  LorettaNielsen@cox.net 
ICHO# 113 Marge Murdock Sandcastle American Curlies Pilot Hill, CA   www.freereindesigns.com/SACgaitedcurls 
ICHO# 212 Julie Hueftle Sacramento, CA 95812 USA circleh2000@msm.com 
ICHO# 548 Linda Nichols Mountain Trails Ranch  www.mountaintrailsranch.com  Woodland, CA  mtranch@me.com  
ICHO# 564 Peter Damele Ackerman Ranch NV 89310 USA 
ICHO# 565 Tom Damele Dry Creek Ranch NV 89310 
ICHO# 207 Jeff and Sue Davis Red Horse Ranch  http://hdequine.com  Reno, NV  ilovecurlies@hotmail.com  
ICHO# 518 Joan Olson High Desert Equine Center http://www.hdequine.com , Reno, NV  ilovecurlies@hotmail.com  
ICHO# 517 Rebecca A. Oldham MO Foxtrotters goldngaitfoxtrotters.com  Spanish Fork, Utah  oldhambecky@yahoo.com 
ICHO# 328 Lisa Perry Zion's Gait Curlies www.zgcurlies.com UT 84737 USA  zionsgait@gmail.com  

Region 3 USA Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Wisconsin 
ICHO# 306 Line McDonald  Woodstock, IL 60098-7964 USA  line@n7us.net I                                                                               
ICHO# 9 Jackie Richardson Richardson's Curly Horse Ranch www.Curly-Horse-Ranch.com Woodburn, IA curlhors@iowatelecom.net 
ICHO# 367 Dori Sweet Webster City, Iowa lalaland@wmtel.net  http://www.geezergardens-sweetlalaland.com 

ICHO# 391 Janice Voss-Crosby  Waseca, MN 507-835-5337 janice@twistedoaksfarm.com www.twisted-oaks-farm.com           

ICHO# 80 Jesse Zimpel  Blue River, WI 608-537-2044  curlies@mwt.net   www.gaitedcurlies.net  

Region 4 USA Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas                                                                          
ICHO# 22 Donna Hedicke Cloudcroft Curlies  www.ranchodecolores.com  El Paso, TX  dhedicke@earthlink.net  
ICHO# 145 Jan Wolfe Whoa Ranch Austin, TX 512-329-9103 Cell 512-970-9653  jowolfe@austin.rr.com    
ICHO# 188 Keith & Mikki Millsap Keith Millsap Farm Higgins, TX  Cell 806-886-2633 mikkimillsap@yahoo.com 
ICHO# 502 Jennifer Quilkey Lazy Q Curlies LLC  Austin, TX 512-751-1867 jquilkey@mac.com 
ICHO# 127  Annise Finch Deer Creek Farms www.deercreekfarms.com  Troy, TX afinch@deercreekfarms.com  
ICHO# 481 Angela (Angie) Gaines Golden Curls Ranch www.goldencurlsranch.com  Kaufman, TX  angie@goldencurlsranch.com    

Region 5 USA Connecticut, Delaware, DC, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Hampshire,                       
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia                                                 
ICHO#3 Sandra Hendrickson Greycoat Farm www.greycoatfarm.com/  Indianapolis, IN   greycoat@comcast.net 
ICHO# 35 Marv Woodke Woodke's Walnut Woods  marvwoodke@gmail.com Monterey, IN 574-542-2457   
ICHO# 497 Carrie Freeland Winamac, IN 46996   574-205-2207  red_roan77@yahoo.com                                                                          

ICHO# 247 Shawn & Louis Tucker  Lawrenceburg, KY  www.three-feathers.com  threefeatherscurlyhorses@earthlink.net 
ICHO# 51 Richard Jansen Coldwater, MI 49036  517-279-8250 
ICHO# 358  Joan D. Henning Henning Stables www.henningstables.webs.com Blanchard, MI  JHenning_joanie@yahoo.com 
ICHO# 16 Kristen Cox Lil bits of Heaven http://www.geocities.com/kristenscurlies Cincinnati, OH kristenjcox@yahoo.com                  

ICHO# 17 Amy Stein Seldom Creek Farm  http://www.seldomcreek.com East Berlin, PA 17316  Willwind@aol.com  
ICHO# 59 Betsy Lirakis Top O The Hill Farm http://www.vermontel.net/~top/index.html  Springfield, VT  top@vermontel.net     
ICHO# 112 Adria Halstead-Johnson Green Mountain Curlies greenmountaincurlies.com  Marshfield, VT vtcurlies@fairpoint.net  
ICHO# 20 Sandra Bennett Thistle Cove Farm  http://www.thistlecovefarm.com Tazewell, VA  thistlecovefarms@gmail.com 
ICHO# 57 Jeff and Mary Pelkey Mountain Creek Curlies http://mountaincreekcurlies.com  VA  horses@mountaincreekcurlies.com 
ICHO# 70 Joyce Engasser Little Bits of Heaven Stables  Powhatan, VA 804-598-9380 HeartJoyce@aol.com 
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Region 6 USA   Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia, South Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi 

ICHO# 142 Robert & Ruth Fleming  Dunlap, TN 37327 USA 423-554-3069 fiberdyn@volstate.net 
ICHO# 253 Dianna Fleming  Dunlap, TN 37327 USA 423-554-3069 dianna@volstate.net 
ICHO# 200 Wendy Morton Golden Gaits Farm TN 931-695-3301msmeower@aol.com   goldengaitsfarm.net                             
ICHO# 14 Lisa Wytiaz BashCurl Farm 2 www.bashcurlfarm-2.com  Jefferson, GA Cell 706-983-9478 bashcurl.farm@prodigy.net 
ICHO# 47 Terry Schmidt JT's Moon Shine Farm Orange Park, FL 904-269-2070  teschmidt@comcast.net                                     

Region 7 CANADA  Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Northwest Territories, Nova 

Scotia, Ontario, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Saskatchewan, Yukon                                                                                    
ICHO# 64 Deanna Johnson Sunnybrook Stables www.sunnybrookstables.com/  AB CANADA  curlys@sunnybrookstables.com 
ICHO# 449 Mary Stewart AB CANADA fyreside@gmail.com,     www.firesideminiaturecurlyhorses.com  
ICHO# 549 Sereena Pavich , Bernie, Olie  Lamont, AB swancreekfarms@yahoo.ca   http://www.swancreekandalusians.ca/    
ICHO# 109 Shelly White Curly Standard Place http://www.curlystandardplace.com   BC  curlystandardplace@gmail.com 
ICHO# 137 Ricky Burrows Grand Forks British Columbia V0H1H4 
ICHO# 491 Jennifer Scharf Double J & D Acres http://www.doublejanddacres.com  BC  jenn@doublejanddacres.com      
ICHO# 611 Andree' Daigle Les'ecuries Rafae'le Curly  NB Canada  lesecuriesrafaelecurly@gmail.com 
ICHO# 110 Patricia Rosborough Yanagi Stables http://yanagistables.com ON 519-925-2545  trish@yanagistables.com 
ICHO# 398 Florence Martin Flora Lake Curly Horses www.floralakecurlyhorses.com  ON   floralake@mwpol.ca 
ICHO# 443 Cindy Kyle The Little Curly Gaits http://www.miniaturecurlies.com ON 905-957-7888 kenk7888@gmail.com    
ICHO# 235 Isabelle Checroune Domaine du Ranch Namaspamoos  curlyquebec.com  QC 450-246-4641 info@curlyquebec.com   
ICHO# 387 Julie Leblanc Ste-Thecle, QC  Canada   tboucly@gmail.com                                                                   
ICHO# 315 Claudia Duncan Rancho Tres Estrellas  http://www.rtecurlies.com SK 306-757-4073 cduncan.rte@gmail.com   

Region 8 INTERNATIONAL  Australia, Austria, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Norway, South Africa, Spain, Swe-

den, Switzerland, United Kingdom 

ICHO# 405 Anna Sorenson Curly Farm http://www.curlys.dk Toender, Denmark 28904979 anna@curlys.dk  
ICHO# 40 B & F. Prevost Le Ranch du Mas de L Air http://www.lemasdelair.com France b.prevost@lemasdelair.com  
ICHO# 417  Aline and Jeroen Verschuren  JAK CURLY FRANCE http://www.jakcurly.com  France  jakcurly@orange.fr 
ICHO# 560 Karine Maglia EDACURLY  Rostrenen, France edacurly@yahoo.fr 
ICHO# 353 Sophie Allioux Elevage Desys http://chevalcurly.fr/  France 0243454415 allioux_sophie@yahoo.fr 
ICHO# 562 Carole Mermin Lilodahu http://lilodahu.com Chavanod, 74650 France lescotes@gmail.com  
ICHO# 597 Marion Duehrig  Viechtach Germany  dmarion@web.de  
ICHO# 469 Susanne Heid  Oberstaufen Germany  wildwestsue@yahoo.com 
ICHO# 595 Karin Sterly  Germany 0049 39607 26581  karinsterly@web.de  www.white-well-curly-horses.de 
ICHO# 13 Lene Jensen Jensens Curlyhester http://www.curly.no NORWAY   Cell (+47) 93803906  Lene@curly.no      
ICHO# 238 Sissel Hvitsand Dalshaugen Curlyhester NORWAY (+47) 72877295 sisselhvitsand@hotmail.com  
ICHO# 514 Reidun Stromseng Fagerhaug Curlyhester Sordalen,  NORWAY Cell (+47) 90117946 reidis2000@yahoo.no  
ICHO# 551 Antonio Barcelo' Artigues SON MENUT ESCOLA D'EQUITACIO www.sonmenut.com SPAIN sonmenut@sonmenut.com 
ICHO# 89 Marrianne Bornemark Sweden +4645162424 cell +46702454040 mbornemark@gmail.com , www.naturefarm.se 
ICHO# 337 Sandra Jenzer Flying Curls http://www.koenigspudel.ch  Switzerland  philipp.jenzer@bluewin.ch 
ICHO# 625 Anne-France Melchior CH-1867 Ollon Switzerland chevauxdenaya@gmail.com                                                                        

ICHO# 480 Louise Parker Trevor Hall Farm http://www.trevorhallfarm.com UK louiseparker@trevorhall.com 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

This is the last Gazette Issue for 2012,  if you would like to receive mailed printed issues of the     

Gazette for 2013 please send in the form below:  

Name______________________________________________________________________      ____YES, Please send me mailed       

                                                                                                                                                Printed Gazette Issues for 2013 

Address____________________________________________________________________       

 

Email:______________________________________________________________________   Ph___________________________________ 

 

______Enclosed $10.00 check or money order    send to:    

                                                             ICHO Office, HC 31 Box 102A, Williamsburg, NM 87942 
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Old Age Curly Info-  
 
I had the pleasure of doing an article in a magazine that went in our local area...the magazine covered a good 
part of Western Idaho, Eastern Oregon and Eastern Washington, I got 2 unexpected responses from that 
simple article, I will give a highlight of both. Oh!  and a 3rd one too...almost forgot! 
 
On a hot summer day, several years ago, we had a car come into the drive...out of the car came an older 
gentleman and his wife....the man's name was "Pink Greene"  I suspect "Pink" was a nickname.  He looked 
over our horses and shared his life experience with us.... 
 
As a young man, his Dad owned a curly stud and a couple curly mares. These horses were BIG, more of a 
draft build, perhaps a draft cross. The years were in the late 1920' into the 30's and early 40's ...of course, 
long before the ABC was founded.  
 

The Dad used the curly stud with the mares and with other local mares to produce work horses.....Pink re-
members how quiet and mannerly the stud was, especially compared to other studs of the area.   
Pink looked our herd over and said they compared closely to his family herd...not in the draft manner, but in 
the temperament and willing manner...we had several new foals running around, all of which were more than 
willing to get a good scratch and attention from Pink.  
 

and then...he brought out PICTURES !!!!!   (see below) 
 
I would have loved to ask more, but Pink was not in good health, and he passed away shortly after that. It 
was an amazing day,  I am still amazed he took the effort to come to our place and tell him his own personal 
experience with curlies..what a treasure!  
 
 

Shortly after that..I received a letter in the mail from a lady that lived near Pendelton , OR...she wrote..."When 
I was a kid, we used to go to the Tribe's (Nez Perce) stud farm and look at the horses..they kept several 
horses there that had curly coats...I remember a  curly buckskin stallion in particular, he was beautiful beyond 
words"  the year was probably around 1920......she said they kept several curly coated stallions, ALL of which 
were "colors of the wild' as she put it...I presume buckskin or dun..... 
 
 
and..once I was visiting a local tack store...I was telling the lady about my horse herd, and she had her hus-
band come in the room and tell me about his!  In the same time frame ( 1920-40)  ..He spoke about a curly 
coated horse they caught in the Blue Mountains between OR/WA/ID ....as a boy he thought the curly coated 
horse in the herd was the one to catch and train....you know...something different. Well, they caught him and 
used him and some one suggested he might be 
"sick" because of the curly coat.....SO, they took him 
to Washington State University ( renowned Vet hos-
pital ) and did all sorts of test on him....they never 
could find anything wrong with him...LOL.....this gen-
tleman said he was an awesome riding horse.  
 

These accounts/photos of curly ownership are not 
from the 1800's or before,  but they are from a time 
period we really know very little about....the photo is 
"Pop Greene" and his curly stud and mare.  
 
Submitted by: Linda VavRosky   

 creeksidecurlies.net  
"SPORT HORSES WITH A TWIST" 
Linda VavRosky 
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Congratulations to our 2013 Calendar Cover Winner!!!!                                                          

TFN Warrior’s Apo Hopa 1379-D owned by Shawn Tucker 
 

The 2013 ICHO Fabulous Curly’s Calendar 

is now on sale at www.cafepress.com/icho  it is 

found near bottom of the Café Press page. There 

are also individual month pages items for sale as 

well. Just click on your month’s page linked at top 

of Café Press page to see your Month page featured 

on nice items. These make wonderful Xmas gifts! 

The wall calendar has all the month’s pages. This is 

a beautiful calendar for 2013. Thank you to all who 

participated and submitted photos and a huge 

thank you to Sheryl D’Uva who put the calendar 

together this year. Thanks for making a wonderful 

2013 ICHO calendar. Get yours today!  

 

Yearly ICHO Calendar info and requirements: 

 
Yearly calendar theme and sign up announced in Jan/Feb 

Sign up until calendar pages are full                                         contact Sheryl D’Uva  cozynookcurlys@gmail.com 

*Calendar Payments due by: May 1st   Cost is $25.00 per month spot 

*Calendar Photos Due by:   August 31st  

*Calendar Cover Photo contest announced:  June 1st                                                                                                                    

$2.00 per Photo to submit for Cover Contest, payable to ICHO at time of submission 
*Cover Contest Photos due by: August 31st  

*Cover Contest Voting ends: Sept 30th  

 

Calendar submission requirements: All photos (4 maximum) submitted for the calendar must be of ICHO/NACHR 

registered horses from current ICHO paid members. When sending photos you must include: Horses name and 

ICHO/NACHR reg# and your contact info for the calendar page.  Unregistered ICHO horses will not be accepted. 

If your horse is pending registration, that means you have already paid for registration and your paperwork is already 

in the ICHO office or with the registrar. No last minute registration submissions allowed because of time limits and 

deadlines to have the calendar finished on time. If you have a horse you would like to submit photos of that is not regis-

tered yet, the registrations & payment must be submitted before the calendar page payment deadline of  May 1st. 

 

Photo requirements:   All photos must be of clear good quality at least 1000 x 800 size in PNG format. *If you design 

your own page, finished size must be 2300 x 1800 in PNG format with at least a 1 inch area/border with no text so it 

does not get cut off during printing. Text required is your horse/s name, reg#, your contact info, including web page, 

email and optional is type of breeding program. No other advertising.*    

  

Calendar Photo Cover Contest:  Picture should not be of any pictures submitted for your calendar 

page, this allows for a diverse cover. Cost is $2.00 per submitted photo for the Cover contest.                                                                                   

Yearly calendars available at  www.cafepress.com/icho  by Nov 15 (or earlier) each year. 
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